
  

Boutique Hotel & Bar
The Psalter, 178-180 Psalter Lane, Sheffield, S11 8US
0114 290 3300 robin.curtis@smcbrownillvickers.com

smcbrownillvickers.com

A company of values. Est 1884
Licensed & Leisure | Commercial | Residential

Contemporary 23 bedroom hotel•
Public trading area totalling 310 sq.m.•
Public bar area•
Breakfast restaurant•
Gallery/ Events Space•
Opportunity to create a destination 
restaurant

•

External trading area and car parking•

To Let

https://smcbrownillvickers.com


Description
The Psalter is a contemporary boutique hotel and bar which has been extensively 
refurbished to a superb specification in recent years. The elegant Victorian building 
offers traditional charm with a modern décor. 

The ground floor trading accommodation comprises a reception, breakfast 
restaurant/ guest bar, larger public bar area and events space. The ground floor 
provides public trading accommodation extending to 310 sq. m. (3,337 sq. m.).There 
is an opportunity to add a full service kitchen within the lower ground floor to be 
able to create a truly remarkable destination restaurant. In totality the property 
extends to circa 973 sq. m. (10,473 sq. ft.).

The upper floors provide 23 en-suite bedrooms including three Suites. There are a 
mixture of family rooms, kings, standard doubles, twins and just two single rooms. 

Externally, there are forecourt terraces and there is ample car parking to the rear.

Location
The Psalter boutique hotel is nestled in the leafy suburb of Nether Edge which is a 
short distance from the fashionable Ecclesall Road approximately two miles from 
Sheffield City Centre. 

The premises are located on Psalter Lane which is a busy thoroughfare which 
connects to the A625 a short distance to the west.

Terms
The premises are available to let on a new lease with incentivised terms being 
offered to experienced operators. Further details are available upon request.

Money Laundering Checks
The Money Laundering Regulations require us to conduct checks upon all tenants. 
Prospective tenants will be required to provide certain identification documents.

Business Rates
Rateable Value of £42,000 based on 2023 valuation

Energy Performance Certificate
C (52)

Viewing
Viewing is by prior appointment only. Please contact our agents for 

further information
Robin Curtis
0114 290 3300
robin.curtis@smcbrownillvickers.com

Brownill Vickers Limited trading as SMC Brownill Vickers (SMCBV) and their joint agents (if any) for themselves and for the seller or landlord of the property whose agents give notice that: (i) These particulars are given and any statement about the property is made without responsibility on the part of SMCBV or the seller or landlord and do not constitute 
the whole or any part of an offer or contract. They are a general outline for guidance purposes only. (ii) Any description, dimension, distance or area given or any reference made to condition, working order or available of services or facilities , fixtures and fittings, any guarantee or warrantee or statutory or any other permission, approval or reference to 
suitability for use or occupation, photograph, plan, drawing or financial or investment information or tenancy and title details or any other information or tenancy or title details or any other information set out in these particulars or otherwise provided shall not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact or at all and any prospective buyer or 
tenant must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the accuracy of all information or suitability of the property. (iii) No employee of SMCBV has any authority to make or give any representation of warranty arising from these particulars or otherwise or enter into any contract whatsoever in relation to the property in respect of the prospective 
purchase or letting including in respect of any re-sale potential or value at all. (iv) Price or rent may be subject to VAT and any prospective buyer or tenant must satisfy themselves concerning the correct VAT position. (v) SMCBV or its employees or agents will not be liable, whether in negligence or otherwise howsoever, for any loss arising from the use of 
these particulars save to the extent that the statement or information has been made or given fraudulently by SMCBV. Generated on 26/02/2024




